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Creations. displayed
"It's necessary that art students get comments on their
work. Especially good ones.:'
Such is the theory behind the
student art exhibit in the en:trance hall between the administrative and counseling wings.
Mr. Charles Rogers, new art
instructor at Cubberley High
School, adds that "they need
good comments on something
they worked so hard to create."
The astute observer at once
notices that all of the papermache creations from Mr.
Rogers
classes
are some
unique animal or plant. Mr.
Rogers assigned one class to
create new animals, and another to create new plants from
normal animal and plant ap-:
pendages.
The results were
quite interesting!
For example, senior Bill
Fleming created a very lowslung aardvark-type
animal,
with beautiful shiny silver skin
and attractive tufts of "ragweedy" feathers sprouting from
its head.
Sophomore
entrepreneur
Randy Kane was the producer
of the tennis shoe-clad monstrosity which threatens from
one corner of the room. The
thick purplish body is given
LIKE FATHER LIKE SON!
a crowning glory -- a beaked,
gawking head with crossed eyes
which destroys the effect of the
other
threatening
features.
Other students whose work is
displayed in plant-animal living
color are Mike Hammes, John
Melchior, Marie Connell, Debby
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Connected with these projects ,of student interest, one tour
is the new art club initiated worth taking is through the
"wild-kingby Mr. Rogers. They first met newly-christened
of Cubberley High
Tuesday night, December 3, dom"
and will meet Tuesdays from School.
now on at 6 P.M. until the kids
are in a creative void. Mr. CEE
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Rogers hopes that both the art
November
28 issue of the PALO
projects from his classes and
the new art club will help to ALTO TIMES, stated," Today' s
. demonstrate that art displays conflicts demand a relevant
are as active, interesting and background, as will those ofthe
creative as the marches by future. At present, students do
not get ample exposure to all
relevant cultural attitudes:'
At the December 1st school
board meeting, Junior Kit
Representatives from many Pease criticized the CEE' s poscolleges have been visiting Cub- ition and Sophomore MichaelFox
read the student letter to the
berley and talking to interested
students. In the next two weeks TIMES, drawing loud applause.
The board unanimously passed
representatives from Trinity,
December 16, West Point and a resolution explaining and supRice University, December 20, porting their decision to initiate
will be here. Interested stu- the program and to hire Mr,
Tuesday, December 3, the
dents should sign up in the
counselors office.
same group of students met
Cubberley students interalong with interested faculty
ested in a scholarship shouU and parents to inform people
drop in the counseling wing and of the present controversy and
look over the many offered. to try to get them involved in
There are over 70 scholarbacking the program. Names of
ships to choose from through school board members, the
Cubberley, including 31 school address of' the PALO ALTO
scholarships.
TIMES forum section,' and form
To apply for a local or Cub- letters were distributed; 115
berley scholarship, a student people at this evening meeting
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berley Scholarship Application. to support ¥r. Walton' and the
Completed forms should be re- program.
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Forensics?
You say FORENSICS? One. of the most unknown"words ih the" Cubberley
student's vocabulary has turned
out to be the title of one of
the newest and most challenging courses offered on campus. Meaning literally" argumentative discourse," the first
actual course in forensics was
initiated last year because of
groWing student interest, according to Miss Virginia Gee
(now Mrs. Clarence Bakken),
who teaches forensics and heads
Cubberley's speech and debate
activities.
The ten 'members
of the
class--all boys this year--who
make up Cubberley's competitive teams in debate, oratory,
and other speech activities, will
enter their first debate tour'nament of the season this Saturday, December 14, at Lynbrook High School. This year's
topic for debate, as determined
by the California Speech Association, is "Resolved: That the
United States should establish
a system of compulsory national
service for all citizens." The
two members of each of Cubberley's four teams must be
prepared to debate both sides
of the issue, for no team knows
which side it is to argue un-

Northern Lights
December 20
With "Northern Lights" or
" Aurora
Borealis"
as the
theme, this year's Christmas
dance will be held December 20
from 9:00 to 12:00 p.m. in the
Cubberley cafetorium.
The semi-formal/formal
dance will feature the" Living
Color" band which specializes
in soul music and has played at
two Gunn dances, and will be
decorated with many lights and
a 15 - foot tree by Roger
Farnsworth.
Also included in
the $3.50 per couple price is
a visit by Santa Claus, resplendent in a new red suit .
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Mayer,
Jim Miller,
Mike
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Jon
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Jim
Harding,
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Heney, Mike
Timothy
Sm~ck,
and~ougSta~r.
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tinguished
himself
at
a
school oratory contest.
Competing with 800 other students November 15 at Fremont
High School, Chris, with an
original oration on America
as a sick society, moved ahead
to place first in all but the
finals, in which he placed fifth.
Paul Heney
placed tenth in
the same contest.
Members of the forensics
class may take part in many
speech activities other than debate since. there are local,
state, and national contests in
such events as original oratory. extemporaneous speaking.
impromptu speaking, dramatic
interpretation, humorous interpretation, oratorical analysis,
and oratorical interpretation.
Mrs. Bakken. whoherself was
often a final contestant in college forensics and served as
a judge for the Arizona State
Forensics
Association, feels
that forensics represents" the
highest skill in speech work•
To debate helps you to think,"
she says; "it develops your
reasoning processes, which you
will need to use throughout your
l1fe.
Mrs .. Bakken is confident of
the success of this year's forensics squad and hopes for a
continued growth in student interest.
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berley Scholarship Application.
Completed forms should be returned to I Mrs. Fran Mack in
the counseling wing.
Some o!the more substantial
scholarShips include the Elks
"Most Valuable Student" award
with prizes up to $2,000, and
the Pacific Gas and Electric
Company, which offers 16 scholarships of $4,000 in $1,000
amounts per year.
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to support Mr. Watton and the
program.
Besides
Kit Pease
and
Michael Fox; some of the students working with this loosely
knit group to support the multicultural program are Barbara
Miller , Jesse Dunbar, Steve
Terzian, and David Wyle Gail
Deutsch, Robin Perry, Lynn
Hawley, Jane Lockhard, George
Neil, Ken Dreyfuss, Becky Cohn
and Nicky Bryan.
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The CATAMOUNT extends
best wishes for a quick recovery
to
Mr. Raymond
-Fleming, popular head of the
social studies department, who
is currently in residence at the
Letterman
Hospital in San
Francisco.
Mr. Fleming, a
retired major, reports that rank
doesn't seem to have all that
many privileges on an Army
ward, but he is resting com.fortably and appreciates the
cards and notes he has received from his many friends
among the student body and
staff of Cubberley. For those
who may wish to join his wellwishers, Mr. Fleming is in
Ward M-l. Letterman Hospital,
San Francisco, Calif. 94129.

Rec. Leadership

in Sanfrancisco
In San Francisco today is
the recreational leadership classes at Galileo High School.
. The girls are taking part
in special activities the Galileo students have prepared
such
as
a talent show,
luncheon and visits to the black
history and Oriental history
classes.
Miss Susan DeVries teaches
Cubberley's
class and has
planned today's field trip along
with the teacher at Galileo's
leadeq,hip class.

ADVER'FISEMENT

Blue Chip stamp dri"eslow
In a concerted drive, headed
by Coach Robert Peters, to buy
a Universal Weight Training
Gym by raising funds in the
form of Blue Chip Stamp books,
the Cubberley athletic department has thus far collected
from students and teachers 290
of the 1155 books needed.
Cubberley's entire athletic
staff agrees that the Universal
Gym would be a tremendous
help in their conditioning programs, but have been unable to
cover the cost ($2195) from any
conventional source such as the
district school board.
Palo
Alto High bought the gym from
money raised in last year's big
game against Sequoia; with
money raised by various other·

m~ans, Woodside, San Carlos,
and Awalt have also already
purchased one. These local
schools are among 2,000 high
schools
and several professional teams across the na-,
tion who now own the gym, and
they all confirm Universal
Athletic Sales Company's claim
that it -revolutionizes any previous system of weight training.
Mr~ Peters believes the gym
can be installed by March if the
necessary number of Blue Chip
Stamp books can be raised in
time.
The Blue Chip Stamp
Company, having approved the
project, will give Cubberley
$2.00 per book instead of the
usual $1.20.
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